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I. Accounting Framework and 


































Crop-Wise Use of Fertilizer by Farm Size 





































Inter-Industry Transactions Matrix 
Sector:001 - Wheat Growing on Small Farms 
















Sector:007 - Sugar Cane Growing on Small Farms 















Sector:009 - Tobacco Growing 




























Sector:019 - Sugar Refining 
Sectors020- Edible Oils 





















Sector:023 - Confectionary and Bakery 








Sector:024 - Other Food Industries 
Type of Inputs 







Sector: 2 7 - Cotton Yarn 
Type of: Inputs 













Sector: 029 - Silk and Synthetic Textiles 
Type of Inputs 
Sector:030 - Wollen Textiles 
Type of Inputs 
Sector 031 - Hosiery 
Type of Inputs 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 

Sector 033 - Carpets and Rugs 





Sector Code Indigenous Imported 
Sector 039 - Printing and Publishing 
Type of lnputs 







Sector 040 — Leather and Leather Products 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 
Sector 041 - Rubber Footwear 
Type of Inputs 









Sector 044 - Fertilizer 
Type of Inputs 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 

























Sector: 047 - Soaps and Detergents 
Type of Inputs 







Type of Inputs 
Indigenous Imported 
Type of Inputs 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 







Type of Inputs 








Sector: 052 - Cement 
Type of Inputs 







Sector: 053 - Glass & Glass Products 














Sector: 055 - Basic Metals 
Sectoy; 056 - Metal Pir^nr^. 














Sector: 058 - other Non-electrical Machinery 








Sector: 059 - Eleetric Machinery 
Type of Inputs 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 
Sector: 060 - Bicycles 
Sector: 061 - Auto-assembly and Parts 




















Sector:063 - Cotton Ginning 
Type of Inputs 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 
Sector: 064 - Office Equipment 











Sector; 065 - Sports Goods 







Sector: 066 - Surgical Instruments 
Type of Inputs 







Sector: 067- Other Manufacturing Industries 







Sector 070 - Gur and Khandsari 
Sector: 071 - Edible Oils 
Sector 072-Other Food Industries 
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Sector: 074 Tobacco 
Type of Inputs 
Sector 075 - Cotton Textiles 



























Sector 077 - Carpets 
Sector 078 - Other Textiles 
Sector 079 - Shoe Making 
Sector Code 





















Sector 087 - Plastic Products 
Sector 088-NonMetalloc Mineral Products 
Sector Code 
• • 
Sector 089 - Iron and Steel Remoulding 
Sector 090 - Plastic Products 























Sector: 100 - Rural Buildings 








sector Code Indigenous Imported 
Sector: 102 - Public Buildings 
Type of Inputs 













Sector: 104 - Infrastructures 
Sector: 105 - Ownership of Dwellings 
Type of Inputs 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 

Sector: 107 - Gas 
Type of Inputs 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 
Sector: 108 - Wholesale and Retail Trade 
Type of Inputs 








SectorS 109 - Road Transportation 
Sector: 110 - Rail Transportation 
Type of Inputs 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 

Sector: 112 - Water Transportation 
Sector: 113 - Television 
Sectors 114 - Radio 













Sector: 116 - Banking and Insurance 
Type of inputs 



























































Sector 020 - Edible O i l s 
Sector 021 - Tea Bledning 




















Sector 027 - Cotton Yarn 








Sector: 032 - Thread Ball Making 






Sector: 033 - Carpets and Rugs 


















Sector: 038 - Paper Board and Products 






Sector: 039 - Printing and Publishing 




















Sector Code Indigenous Imported 

















Sector:057 - Agricultural Machinery 










































Sector 075 - Cotton Textiles 

Sector 077 - Carpets 
Sector 078 - Other Textiles 
















































































Sector Code imported 
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Sectors 116 - Banking and Insurance 
Sector Code Indigenous Imported 
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